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Executive Director and Secretary
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission
21 South Fruit Street Suite 10
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Re: Petition for Declaratory Ruling Re: Penacook Lower Falls Pricing
Docket No. DE 09-XXX

Dear Secretary Howland:

Enclosed please find the original and six copies of Public Service Company ofNew
Hampshire’s (PSN}I) Petition for Declaratory Ruling Re: Penacook Lower Falls Pricing
(Petition). PSNH and Briar Hydro Associates disagree over the price that should be paid for
power under the terms of the thirty year contract between New Hampshire Hydro Associates and
PSNH. The Petition is verified by the Affidavit ofRichard C. Labrecque. This dispute is
separate and unrelated to the dispute adjudicated in Docket DE 07-045 which is currently before
the New Hampshire Supreme Court (N.H. Sup. Ct. Docket No. 2009-0359).

Copies were provided to the persons on the attached Service List pursuant to the
Commission’s Rules Puc §~ 203.02 and 203.11 (a).
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cc: Service List
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
before the

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

Docket No. DE 09-

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY’S PETITION FOR DECLARATORY RULING RE:
PENACOOK LOWER FALLS PRICING

Public Service Company of New Hampshire (“PSNH” or “the Company”) hereby petitions the

New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission (“Commission”) pursuant to RSA 362-A:5, and

N. H. Code Admin. Rule § 207.01 (a) to adjudicate a dispute between PSNH and Briar Hydro

Associates, owner of the Penacook Lower Falls hydroelectric facility. The issue in controversy

is the correct pricing to be paid by PSNH to the Penacook Lower Falls facility under the terms of

an existing thirty year contract. This dispute is separate and unrelated to the dispute adjudicated

in Docket DE 07-045 which is currently before the New Hampshire Supreme Court (N.H. Sup.

Ct. Docket No. 2009-0359). In support of its Petition, PSNH says the following:

1. The Penacook Lower Falls hydroelectric facility is located on the Contoocook

River in the village of Penacook, New Hampshire and was first developed by New Hampshire

Hydro Associates (“NHHA”). In 1982, PSNH and NHHA entered into a thirty year contract for

the purchase and sale of the output from Penacook Lower Falls (“the Contract”). Briar Hydro

Associates (“Briar”) later acquired the interests of NHHA in the Penacook Lower Falls facility.

PSNH has purchased the output of that facility and paid the rates provided under the Contract

since the facility began operating.

2. Under the federal Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 (“PURPA”)

(16 U.S. Code 2601 et seq.) and/or the state Limited Electric Energy Producers Act (“LEEPA”)

(RSA Chapter 362-A), PSNH was required to purchase the output from small power producers

and cogenerators. The Commission initially set rates for short term sales of energy and capacity

but also encouraged utilities to contract individually with facilities which would otherwise be



eligible to sell under rates established by the Commission.’ In response to the Commission’s

encouragement to enter into contracts, PSNH made a general offer to purchase power at nine

cents under a long term purchase power contract. PSNH and NHHA negotiated the Contr~ct

under this framework

3. The pricing terms of the Contract are found in Article 3 of the Contract. Article 3

provides for two adjustments, both up and down, to the nine cent index price for the first eight

years of the thirty year Contract term. Under Section A of Article 3, the index price of nine cents

per KWH was raised to eleven cents for the first eight (8) years of the Contract.

For the first eight (8) years of the contract, the Contract rate shall be 11.00 cents per
KWH. This rate exceed the index price by 2.00 cents per KWH; and all payments made
by PUBLIC SERVICE to SELLER which exceed the index price must be recovered by
PUBLIC SERVICE, during the later Contract years, in accordance with Section D.1.,
Article 3. This rate is subject to the adjustment provided under Section D.2., Article 3.
Contract, at 2.

This payment over the index price was recovered by PSNH through the following language of Section Di.:

Beginning in the ninth Contract year, and continuingfor the term of the contract, a
recovery amount equal to 5.47 cents per KWH shall be deducted from the Contract rate.
This deduction allows PUBLIC SERVICE to recover the payments made under Section
A, Article 3, which exceed the index price. Contract at 4 (Emphasis added).

4. The crux of the instant dispute between Briar and PSNH is that Briar believes the Contract

price must return to the index price of nine cents per KWH once PSNH has been fully reimbursed for the

2.00 cent per KWH premium paid during the initial eight Contract years. PSNH contends that the clear

language of the Article 3., Section D.1. above provides that the recovery amount of 5.47 cents per KWH

continues for the remaining term of the Contract. Based upon conversation with the principal of

Briar Hydro Associates, PSNH believes Briar Hydro will contest the pricing issue outlined in

“Following the passage of the LEEPA and PURPA legislation in 1978, the commission set rates and
established interconnection standards, first for PSNH as the stat&s only generating utility and
subsequently for the state’s non-generating utilities. These early orders determined short term buy back
rates for energy and capacity for all utilities, and offered non-generating utilities the option of either
paying their generating suppliers’ avoided cost or wheeling to their suppliers at no charge.
Although the commission also encouraged utilities to negotiate long term purchase power agreements
with developers, only PSNH responded, signing long term contracts primarily with sniall hydro-eleclric
fr.’ciiities. Between 1978 and 1983, 57 facilities achieved commercial operation; they were predominantly
rim of the river hydro-electric (41), but also residential wind (1), wood/cogeneration (4) and photovoltaic
(1).” Re.’ Public Service Company ofNew Hampshire, Docket No. DR 86-41, Order No. 19,052, 73 NH
PUC 117, 123 (April 7, 1988) (Emphases added).
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this petition before the Commission and/or will bring an action before the superior court to assert

its claim. That superior court filing may be made as soon as Monday, September 21, 2009.

5. It is important to note that there is a separate downward adjustment to the Contract rate during

the first eight Contract years combined with distinct recovery provisions which are governed by their own

terms. Section D.2. provides:

For the first eight Contract years, the Contract rate shall be adjusted by subtracting from
1.00 cents per KWH from the rate. For the ninth through the twentieth Contract years,
the Contract rate shall be adjusted by adding 0.67 cents per KWH to the rate. The total of
said additional payments, for any given year, shall not exceed one-twelfth (1/12) of the
money subtracted during the first eight Contract years. Contract at 4.

During the first eight Contract years, PSNH paid 10.00 cents per KWH for the output from Penacook

Lower Falls. This Contract price started with the index price of nine cents, adjusted by a combination of

the 2.00 cents per KWH premium paid under Section A, and the 1.00 cent price rollback of Section D.2.

PSNI-I repaid to Briar the amount equal to the eight years when the 1.00 cents per KWH price rollback

was in effect by adding to the Contract price 0.67 cents for Contract years nine through twenty, limited

only to the one-twelfth restriction of Article 3., Section D.2. Briar and PSNH do not dispute that this

provision of the Contract has been fully performed by both sides.

6. The Contract price diverges from the index price in two different directions for the first eight

years of the Contract. After the first eight years of the Contract conclude, each party is reimbursed for the

price change that occurred in two different ways. The 2.00 cent per KWH premium paid to Briar in the

first eight Contract years is later adjusted by a deduction of 5.47 cents per KWH “continuing for the term

of the Contract.” The 1.00 cent per KWH price rollback afforded to PSNH in the first eight Contract

years has a distinct, defined, and expressly limited repayment period of “the ninth through the twentieth

Contract years.” Given that one pricing adjustment continues for the remaining years of the Contract

while the other has express recovery terms that end in twelve years, PSNH does not believe that the

express terms of the Contract allow the cessation of the 5.47 cents per KWH reduction.

7. The Commission has jurisdiction to accept this petition and decide this matter:

A. This matter involves the meaning and interpretation of a contract entered into

as a part of the Commission’s supervision of arrangements between electric utilities and

small power producers under RSA 362-A and PURPA. PSNH is not requesting that the

Commission change the terms of the Contract, merely interpret the words by their normal
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meaning. Because the Contract was entered into under the PUC’s authority to set rates

for purchases from small power producers, the Commission has authority under N. H.

Admin. Code Puc § 207 to issue a declaratory ruling to determine the proper price to be

paid under the Contract.

B. Penacook Lower Falls is a Limited Electrical Energy Producers as defined by

RSA Chapter 362-A, and the Commission has jurisdiction to resolve this dispute. Under

RSA 362-A:5, “Any dispute arising under the provisions of this chapter may be referred

by any party to the commission for adjudication.” The Commission has primary

jurisdiction over this matter as the Commission is the specialized agency created by the

Legislature to determine rates and charges and to administer the LEEPA and PURPA

statutes.

8. This petition is verified by the attached affidavit of Richard C. Labrecque. A copy of

the Contract is attached. There is an actual dispute based upon the facts presented above and in

the affidavit which effect the rights and responsibilities of PSNH and Briar Hydro Associates,

successor in interest to the Penacook Lower Falls facility. PSNH requests that the Commission

review, clarify, and interpret the Contract, and specifically rule that the deduction of 5.47 cents

per KWH fi-orn the index price continues for the remainder of the Contract term.

WHEREFORE, PSNH respectfully requests this Commission to open a proceeding and make the

determinations and rulings requested above.

Respectfully submitted,

Public Service Company of New Hampshire

4~h By:
Date Gerald M. Eaton, Senior ~ounsel

Energy Park, 760 North Commercial Street
Post Office Box 330
Manchester, New Hampshire 03105-0330
(603) 634-2961
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that, on the date written below, I caused copies of the attached Petition for

Declaratory Ruling Re: Penacook Lower Falls Pricing to be served pursuant to N. H. Code

Admin. Rules §~ 203.02 and 203.11 to the persons on the attached Service List.

Date Gerald M. Eaton
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
before the

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

Docket No. DE 09-

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY’S PETITION FOR DECLARATORY RULING RE:
PENACOOK LOWER FALLS PRICING

AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD C. LABRECOUE

Personally appeared the above-named Richard C. Labrecque, who, under oath, deposed
and stated the following:

1. My name is Richard C. Labrecque. I am employed by Public Service Company
of New Hampshire (“PSNH”). I current hold the position of Manager, Supplemental
Energy Services. My duties include the administration of interconnection agreements
and purchase contracts with non-utility generators. The department supervises the
arrangements between PSNH and small power producers such as Penacook Lower Falls.

2. I have spoken with Richard Norman who represents Briar Hydro Associates,
successor in interest to New Hampshire Hydro Associates. He has told me his position
that the 5.47 cents per KWH deduction from the nine cent per KWH index price should
end when PSNH has fully recovered the 2.00 per KWH premium above the nine cent
index price during the first eight (8) years of the Contract. PSNH has taken the position
that the 5.47 cents per KWH deduction continues for the full remaining Contract term,
years nine through thirty.

3. Based upon my conversations with Mr. Norman, I believe Briar Hydro will
contest the issue outlined in this petition before the Commission and/or will bring an
action before the superior court to assert its claim. That superior court filing may be
made as soon as Monday September 21, 2009

4. During the first eight Contract years, PSNH paid 10.00 cents per KWH for the
output from Penacook Lower Falls. This Contract price started with the index price of
nine cents, adjusted by a combination of the 2.00 cents per KWH premium paid under
Article 3, Section A, and the 1.00 cent price rollback under Article 3, Section D.2.

5. During years 9 through 20, PSNH started each year off by paying a Contract
price of 4.20 cents per KWH. This Contract price started with the index price of nine
cents, reduced by the 5.47 cents per KWH deduction required under Article 3, Section
D. 1. and increased by the 0.67 cents per KWH addition required under Article 3, Section
D.2. In any of the years when one-twelflh (1/12) of the money subtracted during the first
eight years under Article 3, Section D.2. was repaid, the 0.67 cents per KWH addition
was discontinued for the remainder of that Contract year.



6. From Contract year 21 through the present, PSNH has paid Briar at the rate of
3.53 cents per KWH.

7. If Briar Hydro Associates is correct, PSNH estimates the amount in
controversy at approximately $4.7 million through the duration of the contract which
terminates in September 2013.

Further the affiant sayeth not.

Richard C. Labrecque

LfyLQJ&~~D
~trstice uf Uje Pedce/Notary Public

Sworn to before me this /8 day of September, 2009.

Oafr~1(Lj
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The point of delivery from th,e Concord ~1e~t.ric Company to PUBI.~C

SERVICE shall be the Carving Substa~j~ metering point located itt Bow, New

H.a~,shire.

4rtiele 2. Ava±lab1JJ~ty.

During the term hereof, SELLER shall endeavor to operate its
generating unit to the maximum e~te.~t r asonai~1y possible under, the cir-~

Cuznstances and shall make available to PUBLIC’ SERVICE the entire net output

in kllowatthours from said unit when In oper~.tIon.

It is agreed chat SELLER shall have sole responsibility for opera-~

tion~ and maintenance of its generating ~zuit, including any relays, locks,

seals, brea3~,ers, and other control and protection apparatus that are

necessary, or which Concord Electric Company may designate as being

necessary, for the operation of SELLER’S generating unit in parallel, with

the system of Concord Electric Company and that SELLER will maintain said

generating unit in goo.d operating order and repair without cost to PUBLIC’

SERVIcE

Article_3. PrIce..

The price charged by SELLER to ~J~LIC SERVICE for sales of electric

energy under this Contrac.i: shall be based ozz ~n index price of 9,00 cents per

kllovàtthour (Ic~7H) and shall be determined as follows.

A. For the first eight (8) years of the Contract, the Contract rate

shall be 11.00 cents per F3~a. This rate exce~eds the index price

by 2.00 cents per ~m; and all payments made by PUBLIC SERVICE to

SELLER which exceed the index price must be recovered by PUBLIC

SERVICE, d.uring J.ater Contract years, In accordance with Section

0.1., Article 3 This rate is subject to the adjustment provided

for uud~r Section 0.2.> Article 3. The provisions of Sectmo~ C,

Article 3, shall not override the previsions of this pazagraph.

B. If, during Che first eAght Contract years, 96 percent of PUBLIC

SERVICEr5 increme.nts.1 energy costs hs~ not exceeded the index prIce,

the Contract rate, beginning with the ninth contract year shall be

the index price of 9.00 cents per KWH; and this rate shall re~aIn

in effect until superceeded by the’provisións of Section C,

Arcic1~ 3. This rate is subject to the adjustment provided for

under Section 0.2., Article 3.
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C. At such titte that 96 percent of PUBLIC SERVICE’s iticrevient~l energy

cost e~cceeds the index, the rate to bepaidnnde~ this contract will

vary in accordar~ce with the following provisions, subject ~to the pro—

visjon~ of Sect-ion D, Article 3.

As soon as 96 percent of PUBLIC SgRVICE’s incremental energy cost.

exceeds the inde~ç the contract rate will be based on 96 percent of

PUBLZG SERVICE’8 incremental energy cost for a period of otie year.

Fo~ each subsequent year, the percentage of PUBLIC SERVICE’S incremen—

tel energy costi to be paid will b.e rethiced by 4 percent (i.e.. 96 per

cent, 92 percent,. 88 percent, 84 percent, etc.), until the incremental

energy cost is reduced only 2 percent to reach 50 percent of PUBLIC

SERVICE’g incre,aantal energy cost. At such time~ the contract rate

will remain at the 50 perdent rate for the remainder of the contract

term~.

PUBLIC SERVIQE’s incremental e~iergy cost, for any hour, is equiva

lent to the marginal cost of pràviding energy for that hour. The

marginal cost, for any hour, is the energy cost of the most expensive

irnit or purchasedenergy supplying a portion of PUBLIC SERVICE’s load

during that hour and includes all costs in the ~ew England, Power

Exchange (NEPEX).bu~ rate cost for the incremental unit. The NEPE.X bus

rate costs are essentially the cost of fuel consumed. EUBLIC

SERVIcE’s incremental energy cost, for thepurposes of this Contract,

will be expressed as a yeutly average and will be calculated by

averaging all 8,760 hourly incremantal energy costs over the calendar

year.

If the.rate during any year ~a lees then the appropriate.percent-’

age of PUBLIC SERVICE’8 incremental energy cost for that. year, an

ad:iustrnent will be made for all energy sold to PUBLIC SERVICE. The

adjustment will conSist of gn additional payment for ~ach KWH sold to

PUBLIC SERVICE during said year based, on the difference between the

price paid and the appropriate percentage of PUBLIC SERVICE’s incre

mental energy coot.. The adjustment will be paid within one month

after PtJBL±C SERVICE’S incremental energy cast for the previous year

has been determined.
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If th€, rate during any year is more than the appropriate percent

age of PUBLIC SERVIQg~s incremental energy cost fot~ that year, an

adjustme0t wilL be made for all energy sold to PtJ~LIC SERVICE The

adjustmen~ will consist o~ a refund to PUBLIC SERVICE for each KWH

sold during said year based. on the difference between the price paid.

and the appropriate percencage of PUBLIC SERVICE’s incremental energy

cost. The refund will be m~.de to PUBLIC SBRVXCE by applying one—

twelfth of the total amount as a reduction to each tpon.th’s payment by

PUBLIö SERVI~ during the current year. If for any month, no payment

is due the SELLER., or the payme~i,t due is not equal to the refund, a.

payu~ent to PUBLIC SERVICE will be made by SELLER s~ that the total

recovery is achieved by PUBLIC SERVIc~E by the end of the current year.

D. The Contract rate~s described in Sections B and C, Article 3, are

subject to the foJlowLng provisions, in order t determine the

Contract price to be charged by SBLLEP.. to PUBLIC SERVICE for

sal~e of electric energy wider this Contract.

1. Beginning with the ninth Contract year, and continuing for the

term of the Contract, a recovery amount equal to 5.47 cents per

KWH shall be deducted from the Contract rate. This duct~o~

all~we PUBLIC SERVIcE to recover the paym.ents made under Section

A, Article 3, which exceeded the index price.

2. For the first eight Contract years, the Contract rate shall be

adjusted by subtracting 1.00 cents per KWH from the rate. For the

ninth through the twentieth Contract years, the Contract rate

shall be adjusted by adding 0.67 cents per KWH to the rate. The.

total of said additional paymen~s, for any given year, shall not

ex~eed one—’l:welfth (1/12) of ch~ money subtra~ted during the first

eight Contract years.

If proven necessary to PUBLIC SERVICE by SELLER. and/or the project

lenders, for amortization of the first cost of 5ELLER’~ facilities, PUBLIC

SERVICE shall grant SELLER the optiOfl to extend the pricing under Section A,

Article 3 through the ninth or tenth Contract year; U said pricing Isextended

thi~ough the nAx~th Contract year, the recovery amount under Section D.1., Article

3 shall be 6.84 cents per KWH and the recovery shall begin with the tenth

Contract year; if said pricing is extended through the tenth Contract year, the

recovery, amount shall be.8~4’6 cents per KWH beginning with t1~e eleventh Contract

year.

/1
I
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Artjcle.4. Metering.

The metering si-tall be-copfjgtjred sà as to represent the generation

delivered to PUBLIC SERVICE. The metering may be :Lnstalle~don the generation

side of the transformer provided that transformer losses are subtracted ft~oni the

measured generation by a suitable method.

SELLER will insta1~ own, and maintain all metering equipment as spec
ified in PUBLIc SERVIcE~5 study 0± the SELLER’S electric generating facilit~~,

which study is, or w:tli be upon mutual consent of both parties, attached hereto as

Attachejeit A.. SELLER’ shall bear all costs associated with said equipment arid

its installation,

If at any time, the meterjn~ eqiiiprtent is found to be in error by more

than two percent fast or slow (+ or —2%), SELLER shall cause such metering

equipment to be corrected and the meter readings for the period of inaccuraty

shall be adjusted to correct such inaccuracy so far as the same can be resso~—

ably ascertained, bu,t no adjustment prior to the beginning of t1~e preceding

month shall be made except by agreement of the parties. All tests arid calibra—

tions shall be made in accordance with Section V—14 of the t~HPUC Rules ari~

Regulations Prescribing Standards for Electri~c Utilities In effect as of

September 8, 1972, as amanded~. The meter shall be tested as prescribed in said

Rules and Regulations.

In addition to tha regular routine tests, SELLER shall cause tba

rizetering equipment to bd tested at any time upon request of and in the presence

of a.representative of P~TBLIC SERVICE. If such equipment proves accurate ~dthin

two pe&ent fast or slow (+ or —2%)~ the expense of the test shall be borne by

PUELrC SERVIcE.

The SELLER ~hal1 allow PUBLIC SSRVTCE reasonable access to the meter

located ~n th~ SELLER’S premises. PtJE~IC SERVICE reserves ~he right tn secure

or ~e4 the metering installation, to require SELLER to measure electrical

energy sold to PUBLIC SERVICE on an hour—bphour basis, and to requi*e SELLER to

notify PUBLIC SERVIcE once each day of SELLER’s generation in kilowatthours for

each hour during the prior 24 hours.
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Article_5. ~odjfjcatjons.

If SELLER plans any modifications to its, electric generating fa~ility,

SELLER shall give PUBLIC SERVICE prior wrltte~ notice of its inte~itions. In the

event that PUBLIC SERVICE rea~onabjy determines that said modifications would

nece.esitate changes to the metering equipm~~ or wbuld cause PUBLIC SERV~CE tO

incur additional expenses asoociated therewith, the SBLLFAR shall make such

changes as reasonably required by PUBLIC SERVICE and reimburse PUBLIc SERVICE

for said czpenses before PUELT.C SERVICE is obligated to purchase any increased

Output.

If the interconnecting circuit is converted to a higher voltage in the

f~iture, the SELLER shall be responsible for all metering changes necessitated, by

the conversion and shall bear all co~ts associated with said conversion’.

Article 6. Bil1i~,~2a~ent.

PUBLIC SB~VICE shall read the metcr,installed In accordance ‘wit:h

Article 4, on or at the end of~ each month~ and PUBLIC SERVICE shall send the

SELLER a form showing’ the month’s I~eginning and ending meter readings and total

net k.ilowatthour generation.

SELLER shall than ~ransmjc ta PUBLIC SERVICE a bill shawlng the amount

due, which amount will he dete.~mined by multiplying the rate ~er kllowatthour

specified in Article 3 tImes the number of kilmwatthours delivered to PUBLIC

SERVICE since the prior reading of the mater, and PUBLIC 6ERVI~E will send to

SELLER a payment for that amount within 20 day~ of receipt of SELLER’s bill.

~rticle7. Liability ~ Insurance.

a Each party will be responsible for its facilities and the operation

thereof and will indemnify and save the other harmless from apy and

all loss by reason of property damage, bodily injury, including death

resulting therefrc~pi suffered by ntiy person or persons including the

parties heretd) employees thereo,E or members of the public, (and ~ll

expenses in connection therewith~ including attorney’s fees) whether

arisl,ng in contract, warranty, tort (including negligence), strict

liability or oCherwIse~ caused by or suscai~ied on; or alleged tcr be
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caused by or gusiajnerj on~ e.~~uip~eent or facilities, ot~ the operation

or use thereof, ow-ned or controlled by such pa~t~i, except that each

party shall be ~o1ely reepbnsible for and shall bear all costs of

claims by it~ own employees or coritractor.s growing out of any

Workmen’s compensation law. SELLER shall ihdemify and save PUBLIC

SJ~RVICE harmless against any and all liabilityfor claims, costs,

losses, expenses and damages, including bodily injury and death,

sustain~d by Concord Electric Company, its employees or agents,

arising out of SELLER’s perfort~ance of this 0~nc~acc.

b. S~T..~LER hereby agrees to maintajv, in force ao,d effect, for the duration

of thi5 Contract, W,,rkm~n’s CompensaUon Insurance, as required by

Statute, and Comprehnn~ive General Liability Insurance for bodily

• Injury and property damage at minimum limits of three million dollars

• ($3,000,000). Within sixty days of the effective date of this

Contract, the SELLER agrees to provide PUBLIC SEaVICE with a cer—

tifjcat,~ of such insurance,

c. In no event shall PUBLIC SERVXCE be liable, whether in Contract, tort

(including negligence), strict liability, warranty, or. otherwise, fo~

any special, indirect, incidental, or consequential loss or damage,

including but not lijnited to cost of capital, cOst of replacement

power, loss of profits or’ revenues or the loss 0f the use thereof.

This provision, subsection c of Article 7, shall apply noCwithstanditi~

any other provision of this Contract.

Artlcle8. Force ~ajeure.

Either party shaJ.i not be considered to be in default hereunder and

shall be excused from purchasing or selling electricity hereunder if~ and to the

extent that It shall be prevented frotu doing so by storm, flood, lightning,

earthquake, explosion, e~uiprnet~t failure, civil disturbance, labor dispute, act

of God or the public enemy, action of a court or ~ubl~c authority, withdrawal of

facilities frets o’per~tion for n~èessary maintenance and repair, or any cauSS

beyond thereasonable control of either party.
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Artidje ~. Effective D&te & Contract Term.

This Contracrz ehafl becou~e effective ~ ~e parties as of the

date hereof, provided that’ the metering equipment, as specifi~d by P(JBLIC

SERVICE in accordance wit1’~ the conditions set forth in Section 4 of this

Contract,, has been inst’all~d’by SELLER.

If said equ,tpnerit has not been properly in’atalled, this Contract shall

become effective between the parties as of the date of proper installation of

said equipment or as of the date SELLER begins dali~ering energy to PUBLIC

SERVICE, whichever occurs latest, As of the effective, date of this Contract,

the Contract shall remain in full force and effect for thirty (30) years.

In ord.er for any modi~jcatjou to this Cont’r’act co be binding upon the

parties; said modifications must be in writing and signed by both parties.

Article 10. Prior A1reements~perged~.

This Contract with Attac~ent A represents the entire agreement bat—

wee~ the parties hereto relating to the subject matter hareof, and all, previous

agreements, discusgj0~, conununicatious, and correspondence with respect ~o the

said subje~t matter are superseded by the execution of this Contract.

Article 11. Waiver of Terms or Coridit5ons.
..-.

The failure of either party to enforce or insist upon compliance with

any of the terms or conditions of this Contr~ct shall not canatitute a general

waiver ~r relinquishment of any such terms ~r’conditIo~s, ‘but the same shall be

and remain at all tinjes in’ full force and effect.

Article 12. General.

This Contract shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of the

respecti’va successors and ‘assigns of the parties hereto, provided that SELLER

shall not assign this Contr.~ct except to an affiliated company, wIthout the

prior written consent of PUJ3LXC SERVICE, which consent shall not be unreasonably

withheld.. The’ term “affili~t~d company” shall include any partnership in which

SELLER or one of SELLER’s subsidiaries or affi1iat~s is a general partper or any,

corporation in which SELLER. or on~ of its subsidiaries or affiliates owns or

concrol~ more than 50 percent of the voting stock or otherwise has operating.

control. In the event of an assignment to an affiliate, SELLER shall notify

PUBLIC SERVICE within five (5) days of the effective date of the aae1gnme~t.
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Article 13. Applicable Law.

This Contract is made under che laws of The State of New Hampshire and

the interpretation and performance hereof shall be in accordance with and

controli~ed by the laws of that State.

Atticlel4. Mailing Addresses.

The nailing addresses of the parties are as fo11ows~

‘SELLER: New Hampshire Hydro Associates

99 North State Street

Concord, New Hampshire 03.301

Aten: Richard 4. Nornian, 1?a~tner

PUBLIC SERVICE: Public Service Company of New Hampshire

1000 Elm Street.

J?.0 Box ‘~0

Manchester, New I~ampshire 03105

Attn: Henry J. Ellis, ‘Vice Pregiden.t

IN WITNESS ~ the parties have hereunto cau~ed Chair names to

be subscrih~d, as of the day and year first above written.

NEW PS~iRE HYDRO ASSOCIATES

By ESSEX DEVEL0PHE~T ASSOCIATES,

A Canera]. Partner

By:
(~Itne’ss) Name: Richard A. Novman

Title: Partner

PtJT3LIC SERVICE C0~1PANY OF NE~J HAMPSHIRE

By:

4” ‘z~ flenzy 3. ~JI~~3)Ica


